
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAI I,S.
rrire.

leave -'unetTon 9.4ta m owl ta. m
o'clock. l'euilay School S o'clock, a. trough car for Freder ek leaves Ba mo e,

as ClaSS meeting every other Sunday daily. except Simony. at :1..25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at a. in. Through
ears for 1117110Vrr C077Vs1)111.77 and points I in
Baltimore and ilatTisbure Division leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday. at 9.5.5 a. m. and
•1.00 m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Vivi-nigh rom Ball inn ire 11:20, a. in., office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. M. 11061). General Manager.

\\ of ront Rtiltimore, 7:10, p. lin- n. Griswold, (lent Passenger Agent.
gerstown, 5:05, p. Rocky Ridge, ,

Motter's, 11:26, a. m.,

E lerick, 11:21t, and 7:10, p.m.,

Depart.

(i.,.ttysburg, 4:30, p. in.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

Ii"11911CIQ(111,11N‘ NI) SITR(FON,

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Meehanies- : EMMITSBU RC, MI).

town, 'Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- • Having been engaged in the practice
ter am iarrishurg, 8:35, a. Rocky

of medicine for the past ten years; anti
Ri.10,e, 8:35, a. 151., Baltimore, 

(closed)
• lately located in Emini.tsburg, offers his

3:3(1 p. m., Fretlerick, professional services as a lonoieopathic
Mutter's, 3:30, p. 

Gettysburg, 8:30,
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of

that place and vicinity. Office opposite

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to 
,,,the ...tilteNtel.n Office.

8:15, p. In. jan 22-y

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe X. 41, 1. 0. B. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- PE( .1ALIST in Chronic Diseases.

day evening, 8111 Run. "eel's: K. All correspondence strictly conti-

; dential and attended to promptly.Morrison, Stich. ; \V in. Deewes, Sen. S.

R. E. Hockensinith, .Tun. S. ; John F. No.
90 Prospect St., II AGElerrow N, MD.

Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck, ‘4, t - TecIfianicstywn, Md., every other

K. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, 
Prophet ;

e'elo NVe lint lay evening lee- Frederick

tare at. 71. o'rlock. Sunday School 
Fre,derick Junction  

' Eynon Bridge 

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,

..a ma ay loin I> a. M. to 11 a. tn. he-

Representative. I   
.. I PATENTS SECURED_

Wm. Morrison, Joseph Byeis and 
Geo. 

ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887

T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; I. S. 
Troxell, ' •
• June 4-ly -

Emerald Beneficial _Issociation. Dr. J. H. HICKEY, 
.

P. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice- '

$0eInh ETIQUETTE, T In the realm of endless snow.

them

Stepping-stones to heaven's gate.

—Rer. 11" J. Mathams, in London Free-

ilhoGroa;:illstrilmoilt.ed to one of the buildings celebrat-
ed in those primitive days as theRwrite the word "Etiquette"also, 

T

Zilld then we, will know who -six buildings" on Pennsylvania
sends it. HOW 1HE CONSTITUTION WAS EN-

avenue west of tile President'sGROSSED AND PRESERVED.
I. L. CitAGIN & Co., _ house. In May of the next year it

'Philadelphia, Pa.

Market street. Later it was depos-
Daily, exbept Sundays. Daily

Co?0,4ed from the latest best 7 )
" Blow on blow the sculptor fashions ed •among the archives in a house

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Est M the smbject by "Aunt Ifittiltht."
on the corner of Sixth and Arch

A. M. P. M.1 A. M. I PRICE, 40 Ceuta. t

H
(0).11t )) (7! .17,o streets. It was then moved with

HIS liook in evera.
other papers to a little house in

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERAS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
fitting garment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
Systom of Drees Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any ono to
Cut and Fit parloctly.

PareE, $3.00. Seat by mall, post paid, on receiptif price.

M. DEMOREST'a
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR
Is a large Magazine of Si pages of Fashion Notes and4.ylee, iiimarated With about _1,000 Cut.l.

taint, post-paid, fur Zs teats.

TI-3Z

ornorest: CWifig Machine.
TH18 STYLE ONLY

Nearly 50,000 sold giving perfect

tir 'Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT so GOOD As TRH
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
3 7 East MOIL Street, New York City

Williamsitort  
Er. Lutheran (b rrl Ilagerstown  

Audia. —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services 
itewsvlhlc 

.,:very other Sun-lay, morning aml ei'Vhrc. Pa 

eveu Mg at 10 o'clock, a. lind 7 eliambersharg,"  

o'ci‘ir respectively. Wednes-

day evening heel arcs 7 ti'clock, p. 
m,,,. m,„,„tai„  

iim-lay Stliteil at 81 o'elottk, a. in., In- en-Shah

Ltgts Stuttlay School 1 p. in.St .IIISV1IIC  

( i(ek /./((' btra)'/D(//011, (

Pd.,/,,r.—ner. iteihaaa. Services Loys  

every Salida). morning lit 10 o'clock
sky 

,

mutt
S,I /TR HOTTER, Editor and Publisher.

VOL. IX.

"IGNORA NC E IS THE CI" EAR OF (; OD ; KNOWLEDOR-THE WING 'WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TER .118—$1.00 a Year in .1dvance ; If not paid in Advance, *11...50.
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
IC it COUrt.

'Chief ludge.—Ilon. John Ritchie.
Ass ,einte Judges.—I Ion. John T. Vinson
aad Hon. Jolla* A. Lynch.

States A tiOr Fralik C. Norwood.
Courl.—W . Irving Parsons.

0 r ph a it' s (hurl.

Jodges.--John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Iffenjamin G. 'Fitzhugh.

Bei isle). of Wilts.-1111,mi Iton Lindsay.
ao au, g missio me rs.—.1 .Hirani Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, .Tames

15.. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sherif—Laker C. Derr.
T.c.e-Cullector.—,T. Win. Ilanglim:in.
Survegir.—William Hillear,y.
&hoot amonisaioners.—Sainuel Dutrow,

Ilertnan L. Routzahn David I). Thom-

as, E. Z. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
g.eaminer.—F. R. Neighbours.

Emmilsbary District.

Joestices of the Peace.-11enry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, L M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Regisfrar.—E. S. Taney.
ostables.—W in. Aslibaugh, Joseph

Rosensteel.

Seholl Trastees.—.Toseph Waddles, Jos-

eph IL Baker, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
roma Unnutissiouers.-1)aniel Sheets,

Oscar 1). Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snoutfer, Michael Hoke, LOW-

is D. Cuok.

T nen Thi.stable—William Ashbaugh.

Tax Colleetor—John F. Hopp.

Hillen Station, Baltimore
Ueion Station, "
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, " 

  8 Ill I Di

Arlington ........   88 '122; II '21 22
Mt. Ho  

Owings' Mills 

8 08 ' 26
8 36 1Pikesyl le 

Hanover  
9' 0'127 -.11 '7,I't-iGlyndon 

Gettysburg 
ar. 10 .10 6 3 i

- •to
Westminster 11 •-t I ' •

. _

New Windsor 10011 5 .5!)
Linwood  
Union Briare 10 17 0 II

10 12 0 1r

Frederick function 10 97 (39')
Frederick  
Double Pipe Creek  

ar. 11 25
It) 31 0 '27

Emmitsbnor,   
r. 1101 :1309 10 ItRock Ridge

• Gracebam 
Loy's 1100 1137 (0; II:

Mechanicstown 
Sabillasyile 11 12 7 09

10 52 0 50

Blue Ridge Summit  .11 2', 7 18
Pen-Mar  11 28 7 23
Blue Mountain  11 31 7 26

11 El 7 35Edgemont  
Waynesboro'. Pa  Sr. 1204) 7 55
Chambershugg Sr. 1240 8 35

Smithshurg 
ar 1 in a 0.7

11 48 7 41
Shippettsburg 

Chewsville 11 58 7 40

Williamsport  ar. 12 30 8 20
12 15 8 0;'faverstown 

Western Maryland Rail Road.

f AN and after Sunday, June 16, 1887, passen- '
kl ger trains on this road will run as follows:

-->*$110Ig 11INT$1,-
I LITTLE BY LITTLE.

Step by step the Alpine climber

Presses upward sure and slow,—ON—

ill his feet are firmly planted Office of the secretary of State, on
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

6 37

7 03

7 13
7 '22
7 40
St 20
8 50

7 45

family desirous of knowing , in its new-born majesty.

"the proper thing to do." A\ !:•'e •I Touch by touch, the picture groweth
all desire to 1)ellave properly, 1 Into beauty, life, and light,

and to know what is the best 1 Till a wondrous revelation

school of manners. What shall . Burst upon the raptured sight.

\Ve teach ourchildren, that they Stroke by stroke the clock aye ringeth

may go out into the world well Welcomes to eternity,

I wed Illelland women? ' ̀SHORT Adding warning unto warning,
I To the heart in me and thee.

1-11N-rf S" contains the answer
and will be mailed to any word the book is written:id_ Word by

dress, ix Nttige prepaid on re- 
With its tale of woe or weal,

ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.

Until further notice we will
mail each of otir friends a. copy
of file above valuable lax)k

Till the throbbing thoughts like music

Through the trembling spirit steal.

Wave on wave the wild title creepeth

Farther on and up the shore,

Till the stranded boats are floating,

Free and buoyant as of yore.

PASSENGER TRAI1'S LEAVE EAST. gratis and free of postare, if suril is life in all its phases.

Dad).- e•Kceat suadaYs. Daily they will mail us 15 Wrappers Little things make up the great,

STATIONS. 
pass

Mail 
. Fst m of Bv Therefol.e scorn them not, lint inake

A. n. 1'. Si. p. m . folding up the wrappers as you
7 -lir 2 15

n 4:-, ! Woldd a lleWspaper, the postage,
I will only be '2cts. Always put 8 21 - 55 

•11

(3 55 1 :10 1
' vow full name and addl.( s on, •,,.-.. , n,•

  • ,;,, the outside of the bundle, and
361 31.2 1215

 8 1,
11 :1'21 1222

'1 (PH :1 •141,12 10
'(1:1 :3 r,r.
9 17I 3 591
 S 45, 3 '25
 9 21I .1 03i

Ina:tide l'il'aii‘Creek  altl. every other San lay evening 
at  0 29' I it ,

 8 45'
137 

i• l '12...--i, 1 05

Sdiula V morning at, 9 o'clock.. Linwood  
New Windsor  It: 7il• l2t I ::1;:); 1 1:3

1' resb yler ion („11 i rrh. 10 1'2 -1 58 1 SiWes( intimater 

PagfOr.—ROV. WIll• Si Inollt( (n. Services 
8Get t ysburg  

gyerv (111Wr Sail ItIV morning' at III ii;ijitl;,(V.ti.....-  ..•180.;,1 :-i lo •2 (11
. .

11 091 5,,,,,,elock, a. 777,, 017,1 every other Sunday ()wines Mills.  

,cveding, at 71 o'clock, p. ni. Wt..1 nes- 11 1W n oneikesvine 

thy evening lectures at i-.1 I ) e I II, - Arlington  
Mt. 'rope  

11'20 I, it.
1117! (117,

Sill lay Sidi 0, ,1 at It o'clock, p. id Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 281 0 :11 '2 .2 !..:

il'raver M-eting every Suit Its 
after- i'..i'a"1• Avenue, "

t mon station, "  
11 :31t.ii ((..., :.;::- .22 :Tr!,

ingill at, 3 o'clock. 1 iliii..ii station, " — 11 ,10; 6 -15. 3 .10

S/. ./(40';/h's, ( ii4/010 n ( 'a 'Ind ie.) Buttimore and Cumberland Valley It. it.-•rra ins
, leave East, daily. exceld Sunday. Sldppenslairg

(..—Ite v. 11. F. White. First )Iass
7 0,e,, w ,., a. ni., set.,):1,11,1:Iss 1,1,,,c,.,,vic, (7,:,..-2si t,...171111.. flaIllii!, I...; (L),:r I;Hrlij.14/0.1F11. lin .m.nCIT.in IN lersl)nrg

' :a. 11i. ; V L.:41)er:: :; 
o'clock., p. In. ; Suit- (108 a. in. IIII,i '2.11 and 510 p..' in'....(1(117i!:,‘i'll,li;

I E4gemont 5.25 a. in. HIIII :3.00 Mill 5.28 1). in.
tidy :-','Itool, at 2 I) ((t p. In. . Trains leave Ste-el. (tally. except Sunday.--Eam-

.1.f,thtv/ixt L'ilisropal (t rib. irtt.1177.12(1 and 11.4,1 a.m. and 7.35 p.m_ Wayne:-

8.:21V,Iiiini. iiii2111°!"3..1(1) (1.:11:31.41:ini;: 1.)11".tiri!--i.),/,34,,i(,—Itev. ()41)0in Belt.. Services hershUrg
riving Shimensburg 8.50 a. in. and 1.1a and 0.05

every other Sunday evening at 7

(t.;.:',1,'-'1(..,:k.): (.‘1•:.I.N1(g'r:ittlt,i,l'ieghl(("1.\.e. rY\‘'jteill itlq: Ifl'irFr'nelF1.''•el e(Tel c;ikelci)iNi.tii:11v"Eli141:renne'riii.111"ant"101:3.0":1-11r.r. aainrlisl

(.1 lay eve:iiiy_t., prayer meeting :it 71 5.0. 
York 

 Trains fo 
 If 
Ta uty own, Lit t •11

President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas J) ENTIST,
—By—

C. M. ALEXANDER

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each 

month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West 
main PI•ofessional services to the 

public, Reference given in Congress, in the

street.
Charges moderate. Satisfaction omaran- Government Departments and ill almost

Arthur Post, Vo 41, G Main
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe 's building, every town and city in the country.

Send for terms..,. . A. R. West  St jan 5-tf. .

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Sen. 
C. M. ALEXANDER•

i or Vice-Commander -I, S. N. cNair ; u .t. ci.y Annans,D.D.8. FRANK K. WritTE,D.D8.. sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, 
,
D.C.

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. . 
ANDERS & WHITE

Winter ; Chaplain,- Joseph W. David-

son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; 
Officer SURGEON DENTrsqs,

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of MECH A NICSTOWN,

the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley • Quarter-

EMMITSBURG, MD. Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. 
Rider.

master, Jno. H. Mentzer. eleorge L.

Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vig Rant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,

V. E. Rowe;' Vice-President Jeretniah

Donog,hue ; Secretary, NV. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Einmit Mailing Association-.

Preiet. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presq., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer ;, Directors, George P. Beam,

Jos. Snouffer„T. A. Rowe, S. It. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Iluilding Association..
President., W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
' 
E. It.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke. ;

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Jo. 0, Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long, Geo. W, Rowe.

Farmers' and pleehanies' Building (foul
1,oan Assoeintion.—President, George T.
iielwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.

Kerrigan., James V. Rider, Joseph V.

Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. idols-

berger, James F. Hickey. •

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;

Treasurer, G. A. liorner. Directors,

I.. M. Minter, .1. A. Elder, O. A. II or,
her, J. Thos. w icks, E. R. Zimmer-

man, K. L. Rowe, I. S. Annan.

MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in• the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly

opposite the PoA Office, where one,

member of the firrdwill be found at all

times. The following appointments

will be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—

On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAED,

FR
W
ERICK, MD.

Will attcynd promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

• Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court HOHNe, dee ¶4-If.

-•

can lira at home, and make more mon-
ey at. work for us. than at anything
else in this world, Capital not needed ;
you are started free. Both sexes; all

ages. Any one can (1() the work. Large earn-
hen sure from first start. Costly outfit and
terms free. Better nttt delay. Costs ytni noth-
ing to setudus pair with:tam and find out ; if you

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR Y0 UNG LADIES,

COND"CTED BY TR& SISTERS 01' CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque pact of

Frederick Co., lialf a mile from Emmits-

burg., and two miles front Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superi(:r.

mar 15-tf.

The Golwicts Hall,
Located on E. Main St.,

IF:311 31vrwRirincr.,

Will be rented on very reasonable

terms for entertainments of all kinds.

A. .Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,

jan 22-tf Proprietor.

Working Classes Attention.
- We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the thne, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex easily earn from KO;
cents to 5.5.011 per eveaing and a proportional-
sant by devoting all their time to the bnmiiiofi
By and girls earn nearly as much as- men
That all who see thil; I nay serd their. whit es‘
and test the business. we ma Pt this ofTer. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay tor the trouble of writing. Full

are wise you will do sp at once. II. HALI.ETT & particulars and outfit free. Address Okoavk
Co., Portlipul, dap 25-1y STINSON & CO„ P0171?

ROughne'ss into symmetry,

Till the dark rock gleams with bright-

ness

Present Appearance of the Document
Whose C p1 -lion is Now was taken with the department pa-

. COM memorated. perS to -what was -then the newly
When the work of the convention finished brick War Office, now the

of 1787 was finished, a chief anxiety Isite of the north wing of the mighty
of its members was as to the dispo- pile of the State, 1Vor and Navy
sition of the record of its proceed- ,hill Idi 11g.
ings. The first drift of opinion When the disaster at Bladens-
was a holocaust which should C01l ItImIg was evident, Secretary of
sume out. of existence all documen- State Monroe, by neat ourier, sent
tary traces of their deliberations. word to Stephen Pleasanton, dis-
Wiser eounsels prevailed and by a bursing officer of the Department
vote of ten States, Maryland alone of State, that time army w-as in full
ilissenting, the president of the con- retreat and the British would occu-
volition, General Washington, was , iv the city and to save the archives.
requested "to retain the forma! and The Declaration of Independence,
other papers subject to the order of Constitution of the United States
Coegress if ever formed under the . and most valuable of the archives
Constitution." were hastily dumped into a wagon
The engrossed copy of the Con- . and hastened away to a foundry at

stitntion is on four sheets of heavy the Chain bridge, several miles
parelintent, twenty-nine inches long ; above Georgetown. Deeming that
and twenty-four wide. A fifth unsafe, the fugitive clerk, with his
sheet of parchment contains fill ems- sacred trust, galloped across the
oTossment of the resolution of Sep- , Potomac and did not tarry until he
tember 17, 1787, representing that had his charge safely secreted at
the States of New Hampshire, Mas- Leesburg, Va. The British burn-
sachusetts, Connecticut, Mr. Hans- ed the public buildings and fled to
ilton, of New- York ; New Jersey, their ships. In September the
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, ' Constitution and other papers were
Virginia, North Carolina, South brought back and deposited ill a
Carolina and Georgia were present Iprivate house on G street, between
and directing that the Constitution I. Seventeenth and Eighteenth street,
as signed should be laid before the or about a square distant from the
United States in Congress assets's- present Department of State, then
bled. The engrossed copy and this owned by Tobias Lear, formerly
accompanying resolution was trans-
mitted to Congress, while the jour-
nal and papers were entrusted to
General Washington,. as presiding
officer of the convention, until the
formation of the government, about
111 net een months later. The text

built by Philip Livingston. When I THE OLD LOG CABIN. little, coarse and fine, together wit];
Congress dwelt for ten years 111 An Old Buono ventity .ettler, now aJ111111 IllS Clidless variety of other san ill

describes the Old Home.
Philadelphia it was kept first in the "traps" were deposited. Above

The ordinary log cabin was about this in exceptional cases, where the
eighteen feet square. In rare cases parties were rich, a small looking-
it contained more than one room, glass was perched. In most cases
as a general rule but one, began there were three beds in the room,
Judge J. B. Julian at Old Settleis'iill which there was no partition,
meeting at Sugar Plain, Boone one in each corner with its feet to-

North alleY, and soon after to a County, August 9. It was built of wards the fireplace, and one placed
house two doors from the northeast round logs or poles, sometimes, crosswise between them. On time
corner of Sixth and Chestnut, though not often, dressed off .a lit- wall behind the beds was hung time
where it remained until the sum- tie after its erection. It was one entire wearing apparel of the fann-
mer of 1800. It was then shipped story high, covered with clapboards by, from the oldest to the youngest,.
around by sea with the archives of about four feet long, split out of including that of the daughters
time government. I oak timber, which, instead of being whose claim to time favor of the
In June, 1800, the archives were nailed down, were kept in their

landed at Lear's wharf, Washing- places by heavy pieces of tiniber
ton, at the foot of the present ti called "weight poles," which were
street, or near Georgetown. Of kept at suitable distances apart by
the public buildings the Executive the use of small sticks of wood call-
Mansion and Capitol were but part- ed 'Minees." The boards rested on
lv finished, and of the fonr execu- logs extending from one end of the
tire buildings proposed but one, 'building to the other, each one as-
the Treasury Department, was even cending higher than its predecessor,
commenced. It occupied the south- as the gable went up, thus giving
ern part of the site of the present to tile roof the right pitch. These
Treasury building. The Constitu- were called "ribs" except the One
tion, with the other archives of the form,ing the apex of the roof, which.
State Department, remained in the was called the "ridge .pole." To
old brick Treasury building for prevent the first tier of boards from touch-needed rifle ; and on a rack
several months when it was remov- sliding off, there was placed on suspended from the joists in front

each side a split log for them to of the fireplace. were hung up to
rest against called the "butting d ry any quantity of Yankee pup-
pole.'' These rested on the ends , kins, cut out in rings, resembling
or logs projecting out from the miniature wagon wheels without
corners of tile house, called "eaves hubs or spokes. In the "loft," as
bearers." When any floor other it is called, were stored away the
than that provided by nature was sage and catnip of tile women and
used it was made of large slabs , the hickory nuts and walnuts of the
split out of poplar or ash trees, and , junior Hoosiers. On the outside
dressed off on one side as smoothly wall were stretched the skins of
Its was practicable with a broad axe. divers "varmints" and in the dim-
This was called a "puncheon" Hey corner, under a few projecting
floor, and was at first confined to hoards, the plough and gear were
families of aristocratic pretensions, laid away to rest. Though this de-

scription is believed to be a fair one
of this class of pioneer homts
throughout tile West, it is taken
from one erected by my parents
near Centerville,.in Wayne County,
ill which they Spent the Morning of
their married lives, and in which I
W1LS born. God bless the dear old
place ! The log cabin .was an un-
pretentious home. It was time hest
however, the pioneer at the timo
could 'command, and he was con-

, tent. It was no place for the ex-
whitlow, -made by cutting out the hibition of pride or style. Neither
upper and under halves of two was rated very high in these early
neighboring logs, and filling the , homes of our ancestors. Combin-
space made vacant with greased pa- ing the parlor, sitting room, bed
per, often such as had been written „room, dining room and kitchen in
on at -school. The lower part of one room, it was sufficient for all
time chimney was built of thick-
hewed pieces of timber, or heavy
slabs, lined on the inside with a
thick coat of clay, of which mater-
ial the hearth also was made. The
upper part was built of small split
pieces of timber about the size of a
common lath, and mortar made of
clay and straw, the inside being
smoothed off with the hands of the
builder so as to cover up the wood
as far as possible. It was a nice

Washington's private secretary. In
1810 the Constitution, with the
other department papers rescued
from the incendiary torch of the
British, was returned to the repair-
ed War Office, where it remained
until 1819, when it was removed to

and signatures are as clear and (his- the newly erected brick building On
ti net to-day as they were when the site of time north wing of time
written one hundred years ago. present Treasury Department.
With the care now bestowed upon There it remained for nearly half a
its preservation there is no reasom century.
why We engrossed copy' should not
last for centuries, growing more
sacred with advanced ages.
The clear chirography of George

Washington, president and deputy
from Virginia, heads the signatures.
As tile delegation of each State ad-
vanced, beginning with New Hamp-
shire and, omitting Rhode Island,
running in geographical succession
of States hugging the Atlantic main
te Georgia-, the embryotic jurisdic-
tion of time infant nation, Hamilton
in a bold hand inscribed upon the.
sheet of parchment the name of th*
St Ate after' which each deputy

' organic instrument of government
pended his MUDD. When it came of Itligimty which had
to New York, Hamilton being the' held it against the wear and tear of
only representative .of that great time and handling in its wander-
Commonwealth, having written the ings of a hundred years from Phil-

name of the State followed it with adelphia to New York and back to
Philadelphia and around by sea to

three (. . .) leaders so that there the permanent seat of governmpt
should be no mistake as to his place on time Potomac and never resting
in the 'roll of signers. The list was there until eighty-eight years after
attested by William Jackson, seem_ it left the hands of the men who

t:try, and the deed was done. framed it, was discarded for a rich
crimson morocco portfolio, lined

The sheets were rolled up and with black satin velvet and of suf-
kept in a tin cylindrical box.. When ficient size to hold the great parch-
the 'government was inaugurated, went sheets open. Two heavy port-

and while it remained in New York folio locks preserve it against un-
authorized intrusion. rpon the

the document was kept in a house flap of the cover is inscribed in bold
on the west side of Broadway, just gold letters "Constitution of the
abeve the 11attery, thou recently United States of America',"

In 1806 when that building was
taken down to make room for the
Treasury extension it was taken
with the department papers to the
rented building of the Washington
Orphans' Asylum ill the northern
part of the city, where it remained
until Judy, 1875. It was then car-
riedby Mr. Haswell to the impos-
ing quarters of the Department of
State in the south pavilion of the
massive granite structure west of
the Executive Mansion.

In the security of its new home
the old tin tookement of the sacred

but gradually came into general
use. There was but ono door, the
shntter to winch was made of clap-
boards and hung on wooden hinues,
with a latch on the inside of the
same material, to which was at-
tached a leather string, which,
through a small aperture in the
shutter, was made to hang inviting-
ly on the outside; the truest indi-
cation of genuine hospitality being
the fact that "the latch string was
out." Generally there was one

young gentlemen depended on the •
extent of their wardrobe, as well as
the spun wool, flax and tow of
which they could boast, all of which
suspended from time joists above,
their judicious mothers proudly ex-
hibited to the admiring gaze of
their suitors as so many evidencea
of their matrimonial fitness. These
were sensible. mothers. Of course
their daughters did not remain
long in the *market. To use a com-
mercial phrase, "they were taken."
Just over the door rested the

purposes. If a neighbor family
was to be entertained there was
ample room, and all were made wel-
come. If there was to be a log-
rolling or corn-husking, the whole
neighborhood turned out, including
the women, who went to help cook,
and the room was ample. If there
was to be a wool-picking or quilt-
ing, to which the men were some-
times invited, especially the young
and unmarried ones, the room was

job to build one of these chimneys, abundant and everything was love-
aod the man who succeeded well in 137.

it became a considerable man in 1

the community, and exceedingly lifoderation in Diet.

popular with the women, who were "The Roman soldiers," says the
then as now 'bitterly opposed to Scientific American, "who bnilt •
"smoky chimneys." The openings such wonderful roads and carried lb
between the logs were stopped with weight of armor and luggage that
small pieces of split timber called would crush the average farm hand,
"chinks," to which was added mor- lived on coarse brown bread anti
tar made of common clay, put on sour wine. They were temperate
with the bands of the workmen. in diet and regular and constant in
No cabin was ever considered-finish- exercise. The Spanish peasant
ed until it was "chinked" and works every day and dances half the
"4aubed." Not a brick, nail, night, yet eats only his black
plank, glass or shingle was used in bread, onion and watermelon. Tito
one of these early homes of our Smyrna porter eats only fruit and
forefathers, and such a thing as some olives, yet he walks off with
paint or wall paper was not dream- his load of 100 pounds. The Coolic,
ed of. The internal htting up was fed on rice, is more active and call
quite as economical and ingenious. endure more than the negro fed o.t
On one side of the spacious fire- fat meat. The heavy* work of the
place, just under the window I have world is not done by men who eat .
described, was set a small table, the greatest quantity. Moderation
sometimes brought by the family in diet seems to be the pre-requisite
from their old home, but generally of endurance."
made on the spot out of slabs and
clapboards attached to each other.
A few shelves in the opposite corn-
er answered the purpose of a cup-
board in which to put away the "pew-
ter" ware. Near tile door, perhaps at
the side of the window, was sus-
pended, 'over a piece of paper past-
ed on the wall, a very useful and
ingenious con Fri vance pronounced
"huzzeff," in which were stuck the
pina and needles of the family, and

SunscnniE for the 1:mm1T:in-L.in the capacious pockets of which
the entire family of combs, big and

A CONTEMPORARY asks : ":)id
it ever occur to anybody that if the
women of .this country shouhl.
march on masse to the polls to V01,4
no power on earth could stem.)
them ?" rrum a cow loose near
those polls and the enfranchised
women would scatter "en
No power on earth -could
panic.

CIIRONI 'LE,

masse. '
stop the
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THE CHOLERA.

This dread scourga has at last

crossed the Atlantic. On Friday

last the steamship Alesia arrived
front 'Marseilles and Naples, where
the disease has for sometime been
prevalent. Eight passengers died
during the voyage and were buriei1
at sea. There were six hundred

people on the ship; when the health
officer at IsTeW York was informed

of the state of things on- board the
Alesia,, he boarded the vessel and
ordered her to be sent to the lower
bay and completely isolated from
other vessels, and to be thoroughly
fumigated. The baggage on board
was taken off the steamer to Hoff-
man's island. The baggage and
passengers were placed in one of
the large hospitals, and vigorously
fumigated with sulphur, and every-

thing was done to avoid all danger
of a spread of the disease. The

health officers are confident of be-
ing able to prevent an epidemic
from this inroad of the disease.
The Baltimore American of Satur-
day last, gives the following inter-
esting account of the disease, relat-

ing to its origin, and its former
visits to this .country.

It was not pleasant news that
cante from New York yesterday
telling of the arrival of a cholera-
infected steamer with six hundred
passengers on board. While the
(l uarantine officers acted promptly,
and while no immediate danger is
to be apprehended, past history
emphasizes the importance of put-
hag in force every precaution
against this terrible epidemic, and
tells us that it is well to bear in
mind a few instructive facts in con-
nection with the disease.

Cholera is a native of Ilindostan.
For hundreds of years it has swept
its victims down by thousands in
India. Its great epidemics have
usually occurred at intervals of
twelve years, at the peroid when
the big religious festivals brought
the people together in immense
crowds. From India it was carried
gradually across Asia to Russia.
From Warsaw it was transported to
Berlin, from Berlin to Hamburg,
from Ifamburg to London. From
,ondon it was spread over England,
Scotland, Wales and Ireland: A
dozen Irish families took it across
the Atlantic to Quebec. From
Quebec it was carried to Detroit,
and from there down the .Mississippi
to New Orleans. This was in 1832,
and was Asiatic cholera's first in-
troduction to America. In 1848
immigrants from Havre brought
the second visitation of the scourge,
arriving with it at New Orleans.
From there it was carried up. the
Mississippi to Cincinnati and St.
Louis, and from the latter place it
fonnd its way westward to San
Francisco, carrying suffering and
death wherever it went.
But we will find the epidemic of

1866, with its record and circum-
stances, to be more interesting in
the light of yesterday's news than
the two other visitations combined.
On the 3d of November, 1865, the
steamship Atalanta, from Havre,
c:rived at New York with 525 im-

migrant passengers. On the trip
sixteen had died of Asiatic cholera.
After the arrival thirty-one more
died in the hospitals. The vessel
wits thoroughly cleansed and fumi-
gated, and all the passangers were
strictly attended to. For several
months there were no further indi-
cations of the presence of the
scourge, but in April two cholera-
infected steamships arrived, and in
May and June a few isolated cases
g iii to appear :n and around

New York. From the middle of
June to the last of October sixteen
other vessels arrived, and the epi-
demic continued. During that
time 1,195 people died from its ef-
fects in New York. It reached its
height in the two weeks from July
28th to August 11th, during which
time it killed .480 people. Of those
attacked, about 51 per cent. died.
In cases where the conditions were
favorable, the. percentage of deaths
was 40 per cent. It is well known
how the epidemic rapidly extended
from New York to other cities.
We had it in Baltimore, and its
record here is easily recalled.

Uncleanli 'less is what cholera
feeds upon.. Nearly all its victims
get it by drinking contaminated
tvater. There is no great danger

lb where the water sources are zealous-
guarded, where the pipes are in

thorough order, and where the sur-
roundings are kept free front dirt
and pollution. It is foolish, of
course, to be unnecessarily alarmed
by the arrival of the Alesia at New
York, but the case should not be
without its moral. City depart-
ments should pay additional atten-
tion to the care of the streets, and
housekeepers should see- that, they
are not disobeying the laws of sani-
atiou.
An ounce of cleanliness for pre-

vention in worth a pound of cholera
Lire. •
COUNT VON, MOLTKE will cele-

brate his eighty-seventh birthday in
Berlin on October 25th.

ARE you weak and weary, over-
worked and tired ? Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is just the medicine to purl-
..., y(Jur blood and give you strength

THE GRAND PARADE.

The national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic at St.
Lou is hasbeen involved in the inclem
encies of the weather this week, but
nothing daunted, on Wednesday
they marched steadily-through the
mud, with the rain descending,
Generals Sherman and Fairchild
reviewed the procession. . The. pes-
sions of the national encampment
have been enlivened with speeches
and other proceedings full of inter-
est. :The ninth article of the rules
,and regulations of the order reads :
•"No officer or comrade of the

Grand Array of the Republic shall
in any manner use the organization
for partisan purposes; and no dis-
cussion of partisan questions shall
be permitted at any of its meetings,
nor shall any nomination for politi-
cal office be made—"
And there has been requisite con-

siderable circumspection to keep it
intact, for "the cloven foot of poli-
tics" tends evermore to introduce
itself into all gatherings, welcome
or not. It is to be hoped that at
least this representative of the chiv-
alry of the country may be preserv-
ed from this disorganizing influ-
ence.

-0 0-

A Medical College Well Equipped..

In the month of October, 1881,
Prof. Walton, of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of New
York, announced to his associates
in meeting assembled, that he had
in his pocket, as a building fund
for the 'college, a cheek for *500,-
000, by Mr. Wm. II. Vanderbilt ;
whereupon the company, after star-
ing at one another for a few mo-
ments, rose•and cheered and yelled
like school boys. The corner stone
for the new building was laid April
24, 1886. The new building being
completed was formally opened on
Thursday. It is severely plain in
its several parts, and covers an area
of over 15,000 square feet. Thus
the medical department of Colum-
bia College becomes the best
equipped of any on our continent.
Its dedication has brought together
many prominent physicians from
remote points to attend the cere-
monies.

  • •  

A NOBLE DEAD,

Queen Victoria's favorite collie—
poor.Noble, has died full of years,
and the luxuries of his exalted po-
sition. He was the inseparable
companion of the Queen in her
walks and often had a seat in her

, carriage. He was taught his canine
accomplishments by the late la-
mented John Brown. It is.record-
ed that lie once stole Mr. Glad-
stone's breakfast of mutton chop,
limiting the Premier to toast and
butter.

•

DEPARTURE OF CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Cardinal Gibbons started on his
western trip at ten o'clock, Tues-
day morning. He was accompan-
ied by Rev. P. L. Chapelle, of St.
Matthew's Church, -Washington.
The Cardinal goes to Portland, Or-
ea6on to confer the Pallium on
Archbishop W. II. Gross, of that
city. He will return to Baltimore
about November 12th.—Americau.

NOMINATE THE BEST.

Whilst our political parties are
naming candidates for the offices to
be voted for in November, they may.
as well see to it that only the best
men are presented, for it will only
be confusing to the electors to find
out that the worst characters have
been placed before them, as will be
the case, when the campaign has
been inaugurated, if the usual
course is pursued.

- • .0.

THE long talked of Yacht race
came off in New York Harbor on
Wednesday. The contest is for the
cup which for sometime has been in
American hands.. The Thistle, the
=eh lauded English craft contend-
ed with the American yacht Volun-
teer, the latter won.. the race by
nineteen minutesand all New York
City went wild over the victory.

THE Democratic Convention of
Baltimore City, on Wednesday,
nominated Gen. Ferdinand C. La-
trobe, as its candidate for Mayor.

TIIE special train of three cars
which are to carry the presidential
party on their Western and South-
ern tour was completed at the Pull-
man shops in Wilmington, Del., on
NVednesday night, and started for
Washington on Thursday morning.
The train is made up of the Alfar-
ata. a vestibule car of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, the Velasco, a ves-
tibale sleeper, and .Mr..Pullman's
private car, P. P. C. Aim engine
and 'dynamos in the forward car
will furnish electric light for the
train, which will also be furnished
with electric call-bells. It is the
most elaborate work ever done by
the Pullman Company. and its val-
ue mill exceed *200,000.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

A DISPATCH from London says,
Mrs. Otto Goldschmidt (Jenny
Lind) had a stroke of goneral par-
alysis On Thursday. Her mind is
unimpaired. ,

INSTANTANEOUS photography has
been employed by a London photo-
grapher to demonstrate to the eye
that the upper part of a carriage
wheel in motion goes faster than
the lower part. In the photograph
the lower ends of the spokes, adja-
cent to the ground, are not render-
ed indistinct by the motion, while
the tops of the upper spokes are.
Instantaneous photography will re-
ceive the thanks of allxditors for
settling this question beyond the
possibility of further asking.---,Sirtn.

A CABLE dispatch received at
New Orleans, announces the death
on 'Friday last, at Chateau Giron,
France, of the Most Reverend F. X.
Lei-ay, Archbishop of the Diocese of
New- Orleans.';- ,He wets consecrated
Bishop of Natchitoehes in April,
1877, and appointed coadjutor to
the Archbishop in New Orleans in
October, 1879. He was promoted
to the See of New Orleans in De-
cember;1883, on the death of Arch
bishop Perche. His province in-
cluded the States of•Alabama, Ar-
kansas, •Louisiana,- Mississippi and
Texas. Archbishop Leray had no
coadjutor.

THE Secretary of .the Navy has
approved the verdict of the NaVal
Academy conrt-martial .which tried
Naval Cadet Edward E. Lang, of
Ohio, member of third class, for
hazing Cadet Lane, a fourth class-
man, while on the summer cruise,
and Lang was dismissed from the
navy on Wednesday. Lieut. It. 11.
Inkersoll is detached from the
Naval Academy and ordered to the
United States ship Enterprise, at
New York ; Ensign J. B. Blish is
detached and ordered to the Rang-
er, and Passed Assistant Surgeon
'Richard Ashbridge is detached and
placed on Waiting Orders.—Sun.

HENRY M. STANLEY writes, un-
der date of June 23, from his camp
saying that 500 slave traders at
Yarnhombe, half of whom were un-
der command of chief Saidkabbub,
refused allegiance to Tippoo 'l'ib,
whose own people, however, warm-
ly welcomed him and paid ready
obedience. Tippoo 'fib, was reluc-
tant to fight old friends, and asked
fon, a small force of Congo State
troops to uphold his authority as
Governor, Mr. Stanley was confi-
dent that Tippoo 'Fib would prove
himself worthy of the trust reposed
in him. Mr. Stanley conclues as
follows : "As soon as fuel has been
obtained the steamers will start,and
the last chalice of communicating
with Europe for a few months will
be gone."

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

-pATFNTs F. A. LEHMANN.Washington, D. C.
Send for circular.

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,
healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla are unequalled by any other medicine.
" I take pleasure in recommending Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me.
I had salt rheum very severely, affecting Inc
over nearly rhy entire body. Only those who
have suffered from this disease in its worst
form can imagine the extent of my affliction.
I tried many medicines, but failed to receive
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
' Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, and now I am entirely free from
the disease. My blood seems to be thor-
°uglily purified, and my general health is
greatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton
N. E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and

the calves of his legs, so bad that they would
crack open and bleed. He took Hood's Sar-
saparilla and is entirely cured." J. /3. STAN-
TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohlo.

From 108 to 135
"I was seriously troubled with salt rheum

for three years, and receiving no benefit front
medical treatment I decided to try-Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I am now entirely cured of salt
rheum; my weight has increased from 108lnbns..

Sturm, to 135." Mite. ALICE  Stamford, 
Co 

If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood
disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured
many others, and will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldby alldruggIsts. $1; six for fb. Preparedonly
by C. I. 1100D & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar

1CCTER'S INSECT FORER
..,lever fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price
25e. For sale by all Dealers
J. Winkelmann & CO,

501.5 :1M0..IBTolca,
BALT.E:.,.03E, Mr).

Executor's Notice.
--------

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has, obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

ABRAHAM SHEETS,
late of ,said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the , 1st day of
April next ; -they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 1st day

of October, 1887.
WILLIAM W. CRAPSTER,

o61 1-5t Executor.

e-i3 C CI /

Haying opened a,. Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg,' the- andersigned cells the
attention of the pablic to his stock-of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &C.
Fine Cigars by the. hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
1'i-tNlain Street,

apt 50-I V. Elliillitsburg, Md.

SURE CURE DISCOVERED F

ATAR R
Lauderbachr German Catarrh Remedy.

PTIC0 I. Samples free at Druggists. biailudfur lee. ins
TRO HISS CURILII fines the discovery of this method se
trealsnont. Every ma gi brings letter* trolls grateful person*
0111U.V. B. U. Luuragsms • to., a...A. a. a.. 'La./.

ASK FOR

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT-
and insist upon no other being substituted for it.

N. B.—Genuine orlf with fac-
simile of Baron Liebig's sig-
nature in blue across label.

Sold, by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggist
everywhere.

,GRATEFUL—COMFOIRTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
five properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tviidency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus:
JAMES EPPS RICO., llomceopatitie Chemists,

London, England.
—

KASKI
(THE NEW *QUININE.)

MORE STKONGLI

TOUCHED FOR

THAN AR

0111Ell DING

OF

MODEM TIMES.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
TIIE MOST SCIE::TIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL

BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Mr John C. Scarborough. Selma, N. C. writes :

"I got malaria in the Southern army, and for a
dozen ye.tri stiffen:I from. its debilitating ef-
fects. I was terribly run down when I heard of
Kaskine, the new quinine. It helped me at
once. I gained .15 pounds, Have not had such
good health in 20 years.
Other letters of a shatter charaeter from prom-

inent individuals. Willell stamp Kaskine as a
remedy of undoubted merit, will be sent on ap-plication.
KaskIne can he taken without my .poctai

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle, or six betties
for $.. Sold by J. A. ELDEIL-Etrimitsburg, or
'eat by mail on reeeipt -of priee.

RASKINE CO,,;54.`warren St., New York.

THE SUCCESSFUL 111..-.:Or

CATATIR
ELY'S CREAM BALM

contains no injurious drugs and has no
otensire odor.

)NE
BOTTLE meATAR R H
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
Price 50 Cents,

Will Do More

IN ietatING

CATARRH

THE

Frederick Fairt,G• UT. WEAVE II
G  IHTTYSBURG, PA.

00.11,12,13&14:87
$8000 IN PREMIUMS.

RACES EVERY DAY

COMPEITION OPEN TO THE
WORLD.

BALOON ASCENSION
EACH DAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS IN EVERY
VARIETY.

oct 1-2t

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
(ounty.

AUGUST TERM, 1887.
In the matter of the sales of the Real
Estate of Peter Sell, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 28th day of
September, A. I). 1887, that the sales of
the Real Estate this day reported to
this Court by his Executor be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the con-
trary be shown on or before the 31st
day of October, A. I). 1887, provided a
copy of this order be published ill some
newspaper published in Frederick
County, for three successive weeks prior
to the said 31st day of October, 1887.
The Executor reports the sales of the

Real Estate of the said decedent for the
gross stun of seven thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-three dollars and sixty-
two cents ($7,853.62.)

Jolts T. Lowz,
Jons H. KELLER,
BENJ. G. Fixznuoir,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy—Test:

net 1-4t 
HAMILTON LINDSAY',

Register of Wills.

Executrix' Notice.

mms is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamethary on the
estate of

REBECCA A. WELTY,
late of said County deceased. AB per-
sons having claims agaitu-t the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vourhers thereof, legally
authentieated to the Subscrillsr on or
before the 24th day of March, 1888 •,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
14iYen under my hand the Twenty-

foulth day of Szptember, 18$7.
ANNIE U. WELTY,

ecutrix.
sep 24-5t II EN ItY STO 1: ES, • A gent.

Administrator's Notice.

Tiiis is to give !ii ild! that the Sith-
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick Omni y
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of

JACOB HOKE,
late of Frederick eounty, deceased. All

. persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscriber
on' or before the 17th day of Mardi,
1888, they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 17th day

of September, A. D., 1887.
JACOB HOKE,

sept 17-5t Administrator, C. T. A.

Than 111500 TOWN PROPERTY
ExpesdediatnyOtherltayHAY''FEVER

PRIVAIITE— SALE

ives its readers literature of lasti-n-,-; inter-
- -est and value. It is fully and benutifully

ct,eillustrated and has already gainiccit a more
than national circulation 'exceeding 125.000
copies monthly. 414 (740 /iv 'A. A.\iV

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. .153.°' A YEAR'S

Charles ScribnerS. Sons the Publizher_s enable us'
to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

`3I1MITSBIJEG ON1C1 F,
a the low combination rote of
for both. SEND YOUR ORDER NOW..

..50135CRIFT103S _MT .13t(r1V AT ANY
- SAMUEL MOrrruri; z,

A.aareSS Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, ft1111 ill
on their excellence alone have attained
an
N PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

NV It jell establishes m tes the as unequaled in
T oNE,

TOUCH,
WORK MANSE! IP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand,.comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

S3IITII AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

CARPETS.
CARPETS.
CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS.
OIL CLOTHS.
RUGS. •
RUGS.
Window Shade
Window Shade
CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Housefurnishing.

DRY GOODS.
Housefurnishing.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS
AND

CARPETS
FOR CASH.

G.W.

9

Our increased facilities in having
two nice floors, gives Us the Clil.111‘
story devoted to goods named in the
margin. Onr variety and assortment is
such as to insure pleasing all task;;; our
variety of prices, which are mn(leIts
compete with large city en lJ itt,
will guarantee to make it; pr(ditabh. to
our customers. We have from loNN est
to best Tapestly
and Home-made Carpets. ( )iii- Window
Shades are the celebrated Opaque Felt
Cloth. The best and cheapest shading
made. Lace, Scrim and fancy turtain-
ing in great variety, curtain lodes, chains,
&c.
Our general stock of Dry Gads and

Notions was IleVer ill STICII- V;tric . and
assortment, and prices (b)\n the lowest,
possible margin of profit.

Weaver 4 Sans

0,00.1•111. mew,.
0.1•

SCRIBNFR'
MAGAZINE

SPECJAVARA

WM. KNABE & CO.,
Is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied 904 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleans-
es the head.• .Alktys inflammation. Heals 

THE undersigned, as attorneys-in- July 5-1y.

the sores. Restores'the senses of taste and fact for the heirs of David W. Hor- .

smell. 50: cents at Druggists; by snail, 
ner
' 

late of Frederick County, deceased, nm  I

registered, 60 cents. 
offer at private sale, the

ELY BROTHERS, :

tiGUAO

Office, 236 Greenwich St.. New York City.

MARVELOUS '

EMOR
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC-
TOR, the Scientist, Hons. W. W, Awron, JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr. MINOR, &C. C10,55 Of 100 Colum-bia Law student*: two classes of 200 each atYale ; 400 at University of Penn. Phila., 400 atWellesley College, and three large classes atChautauqua University, &c. Prospectus Toby
FREE from.
PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

Its causes, ant a new and sue-

lutists without benefit. Cured himself in three
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-
ome, by one who was deaf twenty-eight

ce•tsful CUlt . at your own CALL AND SEE
months, and since then hundreds of others.Full particular* sent on application.T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West sist St., New York City

•Sic I.4121'1`
upon will& said deceased resided prior
to the time of his death, adjoining lots
of W. (4. Horner and E. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known by the undersigned.

0. A. HORNER,
W. G. HORNER,

July 30-tf Attorneys-in-fact.

1 0 TIIE VOTERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the next Sheriftalty of Freder-
ick County. Subject to the decision of
the County Republican Nominating
Convention, anti respectfully solicit the
support of my fellow citizens. I am
very Respectfully,

LEWIS M. ZIMMF,RMAN.
Frederick, Md., April 13, 1887.

LADIES
Enimel your Ranges twice ayear, topsonceaweek and you have the finest-polished stove In theworld. lot' sale by all Grocers sad Store Dealers.

PAR ER S
--'Nk HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes& luxuriant growth.
Never Fails 10 Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curessealadiseasesand hair falling
. Sc. at Orn lots. •

H IN DERCOR NS.

My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
in the room under the Telephone atm,
where I have constantly on hand,

RANGES,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &r.,
HOOFING, SPOUTING, AND
• JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short. notice and at reasonable
prices.
•apt' 16-y GEO. C. -GOTTWALD.

to cure. 4.5 mite at Lrug7;ts°. .1glega-.41t Mire'

.;The best riAettugorm IkknionMt IT WILL PAY you
  " 

, . =,C,A,LL ON— to make a visit to BALTIMORE and attend the

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF
r see hartbd stock of DRY-COODS
Key &

NOW IN PROGRESS at the well-known house of

CEO. H. C. NEAL & SON,
WA-r-UIC Ilk: S. BALTIMORE & HOLLIDAY STS.

—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
•

- DEA LEIN IN

GRAIN & PROI CE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

jI4-79. HAY A ND STRAW.

EMNIITSBURC

AEU YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds' neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9in EM iTsilt- E( I, MD.

_
11*---ire

• JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUM I ER, EMMTTSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat alwayt,

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday awl
Saturday, at the door. set'

C.F.ROVIE&CO.
—DE' LERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnish ing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty. •

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

:lune 12-y

'AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

LIFE OF BEECHER
By Da. LYMAN ABBOTT, editor of the Christian
Union. (Beeeber s Funeral Sermon was preached
by Dr. Abbott). M.. Illeeeluo• aided this
hook up to his death. Much is autobiographi-
cal. A large amount of Interesting na rat ve in
no other. This is the Right Book. A. k, OE-
TON & CO. Pitiadelphia.

1837. T11E IT . 1887.
A. S. ABELL &

B kl.Ti MOL.E.

TUE PAPER 1,01i THE Phobl.F.
— --

On the r:th of May. I. 87, TN]:
SIN will celekrate
o Anni..er,0Frm tile earliest ot its +-an r S• N

has been it -household word" ii iii' homes of
its ri is. and a syminym ior ileiairao of
statement, fair dealing, prompf711•SK, eiwroy and
enterprise in time colle, to.t. iS tel edthrooOlort the volin,ry 1"..r f ho nocpciidunce,
conservatism and thought fulness of ilselil, .1 hil
utterances. 'There is probidil3 ii,, ricwslaper
the United Slates whose opinhin ea tries 1,,,,roweight or whose influenee is more wiileI3 ex-tended than the SUN'S, n rad ii, oil whil.h it imiy
justly ;wide itself as the legitimate result iif
painstaking care IS the prejiaraf in of all malt, r
admitted to its columns. The SUN'S fell ii
for col cetieg lieW8 from all onarteri,
globe .,11%. being constantly ,xf.
proved, and new features hi., ,
gard to expense as tile 0(1..1,.‘
THE BALTIMORE WEEELT Si N 1E,8

pied; all enviable positien as a model family
newspaper. containing m op! v
world ar.d a varlet 3' of I
celinneous readino..for ilw ciri ie. i t!,.
special features or recoglit'ed valuean agricultural flepartmi I I. which s
every week a mass of well-digest ed informa t

f (VI ihr CI '0' iMmr'ere'reini. Colton. eat Ile.
Market and Stock Iteports up to the hour of
going to press.
Tel ms of sub wription by mail, invariably ea,li

in advanee. Postage on all subscript hats
in the Unitepdr,e'phailis . anti

One Year  $6 00 : One Month  • '01
Six
1itti:iuerlet(r zitniciThmitslitisis  r(1,1, (Tze.o1N%A. ceekk s Pin.
  'I 00 three M ecks...3s s.

 13 ('f:,
Two tiths   7 001.o 
To Europe and other I' )stal un)gut count ries, .

7C cents cr month.
As an advertising medinin its value is, of eotrrse,

iii proptiri ion to its immense
•

The Baltimore Week:y Son.
Terms invariably cash ID n,1 v; i1,,,..

Postage free to all suhscril em's in the United
States anti (.!anada .

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months.
1887. 

1887. 
.

Premium Copies to gel I ent up of el al ji:::71:1:40,
BAI TIMORE W Eh:ELT I- l•N

FIVE COPIES 
 •

With an extra copy of the Weekly sun
one year.

TEN COPIES 

TW ENT Y ('OPT Est . .. .. .. .... .... ......  1, 20 t 0

THIRTY COPIES

FIFTEEN corms
oninxelYm0,anrt,hasn.c1 0110 copy of the Daily sun,

one year and one copy of t he Daily
Sun three months.

one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

With an extra copy of t lie Weekly st

iii

m,

with an extra tufty of I be NVe01: I v senir 15 00

With an extra c': ,y .4 flw ',,Wekly ,,,,,i

, 

Sit) 04)

s.-"o , 4)
Wit 11 an extra copy of 1 hu W, ekly
and one copy of the Duily Sun one y COO

When mailed to Europe. and other post al union
.countries. :PI 52 for t wel ye ER 'WHIN.
No deviatit al from published t ertliF.

Address

SUN I Itor;N\ in;itsfi_Nit,iiftN I,Et, 
MI).

eAss. S. ABELL & Co., PUBI.IslIk6,4

EXHAUSTED VITALiTY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
• A Great Medical Work on Mahood, Nervous and
Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,

Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold nits-
arks resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the phanna-
copceia for all acute and chronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1
by mall, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and midctie-aged mon for the neat ninety

days. Send 110W, or cut this ort, may .71.,

see it again. Address Pr, W. It.

Snch street, Boa,an,



gniutibburg
SATURDAY, OCT. 1,1887.

Emmitsburg Itail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTIT.

I.ease Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. m.

TRAINS NORM.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.38 p. re., arriving at Em-
mitsbnrg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and
7.08 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rws WE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-
taining an account of the news of their
localities. Incident e of interest to the
sIblie, given in ft few words setting

i'orth the Tette, -are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for
publication, when the name of the
writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

MRS. ALTA J. 'CRETIN Will sell a lot of

personal property at her residence near

Mt. St. Mary's College on October, 1.
See bills.

A. J. licee will sell a lot of stock and
farming implements on Mrs. Mary
Jone's farm near this place, on Saturday
October 1. See bills.

M. F. SIIVEW will sell a lot of new and
second-hand furniture, Cabinet maker's
tsols and other valuable articles, at
Chas. J. Slauff's:fdlop in this place, on
Saturday, October 8th, at 19 o'clock, M.

0. A. and W. (3. Horner, Attorneys-
in-fact, for the heirs of the late David
W. Horner, offer at private sale, the
house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the
Public Square iii this place. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

111,sce PILLS relieve palpitation.

PRIME Seed Wheat for sale by Zim-
merman and Maxell.

••• 6-

FULT, stock of furniture and trimmings
on hand at M F Shutt's.

Mils. II. MorrEe has had a new roof
put on the rear East end of her residence.

Fort a good sewing machine, oil and
all kinds of needles go to M F Shuff's.

Mn. CHAS. S. ZEcK has had his resi-
dence repainted, -Mr. Geo. T. Gelwicks
did the work.

Bsscs Puss prevent sea-sickness and
cure headache, the resultof costiveness
or acid stem:tele oct 9-3m

Time. woo,'- cork of the Reformed
church Parsonage has been repainted.
Mr. L. A. Zimmerman did the work.

Mu. Evsrett proprietor of the Western
Maryland Hotel, is having that build-
ing repainted, whici . will be a notable
improvement on the square.

• .. • _ ---
TUE Firemen's Ball given by the Ails-

Bent Hose Company .at the Eintnit
House, on 3Ionday night., was a very
ideasant and successful affair.

REV. P. II. Mursee, pastor of the
Evangelical Lutheran church at Lovetts-
vine, Va., has received a tinanimous
call from the Lutheran congregation at
Waynesboro, Pa.

Tun last sitting of the. registration
officer for this district will be on Mon-

. (lay and Tuesday, October 3 and 4, inst.
Persons not yet registered should take
advantage of this their last chance.

De. E. W. Monnensv, one of the old-
est and most highly -respected citizens
of this county, died at his residence in
New Market, at ten o'clock Sunday
morning. He was in his 85th year.

Mn. T. BUSIIMAN has our thanks for a
hamper full of fine sweet potatoes,
among which was one that weighed 2
tbs. and 13 ozs. Mr. B. raised over
twenty bushels of sweet potatoes this
year.

TREY are moving towards w public
libmary in Frederick. A project which if
well conceived and executed will give
better 'emits in time end than any big
mama tetory that may only endanger
the public health. •

BALTIMORE, Mn. Robert Turner- &
Son, Grain and Commission Merchants,
43 and 46 Frederick St.-I have fount!
your Pills effective and pleasant, and
would like to have more of them.

11. F. TURNER.
•

Mn. E. G. Thivseit, proprietor of the
Variety Iron Works, York, Pa., died on
Thursday of last week. He was a prom-
inent and wealthy citizen, and much re-
spected. Mr. Smyser had a branch
house in Baltimore, and built the Em-
mitsburg Fountain on the square.

• To Avoid Fire.

An householders should be sure, that
their chimneys, heaters, ranges, &c.,
are in complete order for winter service.
To start well gives good hope for a suc-
cessful journey. To neglect little things
may bring serious damages when least
expected.

...-
MASTER HARRY TURNER, seven-year-

old son of Mr. Jos. Turner, residing at
Dam No. 4, this county, a few days ago
caught in the fish pot in the Potomac
river at that point a carp. fish that
weighed sixteen pounds and measured
twenty inches around the girth and two
feet four inelle.s in:length.- Transcript.

To have tomatoes fresh from the
vines, is always better than in any other
form, therefore when frost is expected'
cover the vines with newspapers or oth-
erwise for the night, and on the ap-
proach of cold weather, take up the
plants by the roots and hang them
around in sheds, &c., yon can thus eat
of them as they ripen, well into Decem-
ber.

To look upon a bright, beautiful baby
and remember that the only medicine
it ever takes is Dr Bull's Baby Syrup,
certainly converts another family to the
use of the remedy.
The sight of an ugly inflamed boil or

sore,. to say nothing of its dangerous
tendency, should induce any _sufferer to
try Laxador, the infallible remedy for
thew troublesome blood disorders.

EvErtv person should subscribe and
pay for his home paper. Not to do so is
to exhibit a lack of interest in local af-
fairs and home enterprise. A city
weekly may be as large as a bed quilt,
but you will look through it in vain for
mention of your county and local affairs.
You must look to your home mvper for
this, therefore you ought to be a steady
patron of it.-Kr.

Automatic Farm fIate.

Mr. Milliard F. Fink, of Otis place,
has just invented a very useful automat-
ic farm gate, the model of which he has
exhibited to us. It is so constructed
that in driving to and from the gate it
opens and closes automatically and as
the gate opens it rises so as to avoid any
ordinary obstruction that may be in its
way. WM Mr. Fink's purpose to go to
AVashington at an early day and have
the gate patented.- Valley Register.

Tkispepsia

Makes the lives of many people misera-
ble, and often leads to self-destruction.
We know of no remedy for dyspepsia
more successful than Ilmel's Sarsapa-
rilla. It acts gently, yet surely and ef-
ficiently, tones .the stomach- and other
organs, removes the faint feeling,
creates a good appetite, cures headache,
and refreshes time burdened mind.
Give Hood's Sarsaparilhr a fair trial.
It will do you good.

Two colored men named Dunson and
Ilill, of New NVindsor, went by train,
Western Maryland Railroad-, to Union
Bridge Saturday night. They started to
walk home about midnight. A track-
walker on the Western Marylan 1 Rail-
road found the body of one of the men
near Linwood, and the body of the oth-
er was near Pipe Creek Sunday morn-
ing. Both bodies were horribly man-
gled. It is said that both non were in-
toxicated when they left Union Bridge,
and that they were run over by at night
freight. A Jury of Inquest exonerated
the railroad from all blame in the acc!-
dent.

Give them a Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all
your breathing machinery. Very won-
derful machinery it is. Not only the
larger air-passages, but the thousands of
little tubes and cavities leading from
them.
When these are clogged and choked

with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do their work.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,

catarrh, consumption or any of the fam-
ily of throat and nose and head and
lung obstructions, all are bad. All
ought to be got rid of. There is just
one sure way to get rid of them. That
is to take Bosehee's Gentian Syrup,
which any druggist will sell on at 75
cents a bottle. Even if everything else
has failed you, you may depend upon
this for certain.

Is the October number of the Eclectic
Magazine, Prince Krapolkine, the cele-
brated Nihilist, contributes • an article
entitled "Time Coming Anarchy," in
which he exemplifies his expectation of
the means by which the philosophy ofNow is the time to gather forest leaves history will solve the difficult problemsthey have still vitality enough to pre-
now before. us. "Ireland's Alterna-serve their forms and the beauty of 
tw 
.

ee," by Lord Thring, is an admire-their tints if properly cared for, and
ble presentation of the Anglo-Irishthere are no nicer ornaments for the • •
question. The poet Swinburne, in ahome than good taste can arrange with

the commingled colors. ,

FOR SALE.-A Three-spring Wagon,
all in good condition, also a One-horse
Wagon, thimble skein, with bed and
spring Heat. This wagon is Webster
make, good as new, and will be sold at
a bargain. Call on W. L. MCGINNIS,
one mile west of Emmitsburg.

I usn Stone in the Bladder and Grav-
el in the Kidneys. Dr. David Kenne-
dy's Favorite Remedy disintegrated the
stone and delivered me front it. I am
now well. I should long ago have been
six feet under the nod if I had not taken
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Reinedy.-D.D.
Hoag, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. Price$1.
Send 2-cent stamp to Dr. Kennedy,
Rondout, N y, for his book on Kidney,
Liver and Blood disorders, Mention
t his paper. o1

Pti.tsI lisiel melancholy,

paper, which he calls "Whitmania," at-
tacks the claims made for Walt Whit-
man by his friends. Wagner's "Letters
to Fran Eliza Wille," are of great inter-
est. Arnot Reid compares the English
and American press, and Mr W II Mal-
lock continues his suggestivepapers on,
"Wealth and the AVorking Classes." A
second article by the preat painter, Hol-
man. Hunt, finishes his interesting de-
scription of his painting one of his
greatest pictures, and his Syrian adven-
tures therein. The two closing articles
are "The Roman Matron and the Ro-
man Lady," by Mrs E Lynn Linton, a
capital study of the status and character
of women in old Rome ; and "The Is-
land of Serk ; a Sermon in Stones," by
Sophia Weisse, a charming description
of one of the most wild and pietnresque
of the Channel Islands, ..Published by
1:: R. Pelton, 25 Booth Street, New York.

Ash-. yonr druggist for Black Pills.

ner, G. W. Glessner, C. B. Trail, J. W.
Kaufman, W. H. Blenttinger, Julius
Cea.sar, S. L. Lilly, W. P. Merman, J.
R. Young, D. .H. Hargett., Jos. Groff,
George K. Birely. Fifteen men were
selected as members of the Central
Committee.
On Friday night last, the Democrats.

of this District met in the basement of

From our Special Correspondent. the Court House and organized a cam-
FREDERICK, MD., Sept. 28.-The Young paign club for active service in this fall's

election. The meeting was called to or-Men's Christian Association of this city,
held a book reception last Friday night
and received 183 books, embracing all
the latest books, making quite- a hand-
some library.
Jonas E. Beachley, a farmer of Peters-

ville District, has failed, with liabilities
of $14,000 ; assets $10,000.
There are now about 165 initiates at

Montevue Hospital. Eight tramps were
on the roll call on _Monday last.
A wagon loaded with phosphate, be-

longing to Josiah Dutton, while on the
way home, broke the rear axel near
Third street, on Saturday morning last.
C. N. Hargett, chief marshal of the

Frederick County Agricultural Society,
has appointed twelve assistants from all
over the county to aid him at the com-
ing Fair.
ssThe vacancy in the board of directors
of Mt. Olivet Cemetery, occasioned by
the death of Perry B. MeCleery, has
been filled by the election of E. S.
Eicheleerger.
The remains of Dr. Mobberly, who

died at his home in New Market on Sat-
urday last, were brought to this city on
Tuesday morning and interred in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
A young child of John Murphy, liv-

ing on West Patrick street, fell from the
garret window, Wednesday of last week
and received several severe cuts, from
which it almost bled to death.
Among many of the attractions at our

Fair next month, will be a balloon as-
cension every day. A tournament will
be held on Wednesday, which will be
in charge of II. II. Quynn, of this city.
On Saturday last Charles Danner was

arraigned befors Magistrate Bement,
charged with an assault upon Thomas

cently appointed are : John C. Motter,Goins, colored. The ease will be taken
lion. Milton G. 1•rner, Robert Jenkins,before the grand jury. Both men live
Wm. Hardt, John 11. Keller, Millard F.
l'erry, Francis Brengle, James Staub,
Ira Tyler, W. W. Fleming, Edward A.
Gittinger, Aaron Taneyhill, Wm. A.
1Vinebrener, Geo. J. Buckey and Schaef-
er 11. Rhodes.

•

WAIFS FROM FREDERICK.

A Week's Summary of Interesting News-
Charged with Assault -A Jackson Dein-
ocratic Club -Republican Delegates
to attend County Convention-A
Grand Labor Demonstration
-Revenues of the City-
Contracts Awarded-A

Merchant Skips-
Fair Notes-Death at

Montevue Hospital, Re.

was quite unexpected.
The Frederick County. Agricultural

Society has informed the School Com-
missioners, that the children who at-
tend the piddle schools of this etelnty,
will be admitted to the Fair next month
for ten cents admission, either on Wed-
nesday or Thursday.
'Albert Berry, the Prince, an inmate

of Montevue Hospital, from St. Mary's
County, died Wednesday last, aged
about 43 years. He was subject to tits
hi their worst form. Ile was intried in
the Institute ground, Rev  T T Kant-
her, officiating, nearly all the inmates
attended time fnnerati, the principal
mourner being the Queen, who placed a
large bouquet of flowers on his coffin as
it was lowered ill the grave.
Time contracts awarded by the board

of Charities and Corrections, for sup-
plies for the Jail and Montevue, for
three months, beginning October 1st,
are as follows : Cattle for Montevue,
John Ahalt and Peter S. Hemp, Middle-
town Valley ; groceries, Diffendal Bros.;
dry goods, L. E. Mullinix ; clothing and
shoes, B. Rosenour ; drugs, Williamson
& Brown ; corn meal, Cornelius Staley,
of T.; bran, James 11. Gambrill ; wood,
Wm. Bientlinger ; coal, IV. S. Milier &
Co.; meat for jail Alice R. Derr.
By invitation time San Diego Band of

California, which was . on, a pleasuring
tour ill the East, paid Frederick a brief
visit of about two hours last Wednesday
and discoursed as fine music as was ever
heard in this . city. The visiting band
was met at the 1 p. ill., train by a large
delegation of citizens with the Freder-
ick Cornet Band, and escorted to City
Hall, where slmort speeches were made
and the city thrown open to the visitors.
They left for St. Louis the same after-
noon. A number of the members of
the band are well-known here, and sev-
eral have relatives in this section.
Tie; employes of McMurray's factory

are making arrangements for a labor
parade imm this city, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 6th. All the laboring men of the
city are invited to participate in the eel-
ebration,the procession will be headed
by the Frederick Cornet Band, and will
pass through the principal street, thence
to the rink on Fast Patrick street, where
addresses will be delivered by some
prominent men, and a dance will be
given by the girls employed at the fac-
tory. There will be a supper at the
Carlin house in complement to Mr.
McMurray and the visiting speakers.
Frank Haines formerly of Pennsyl-

vania, but who has recently been living
in this city, and conducting a instal-
ment house on West Patrick street,
skipped the town Wednesday night,leav-
ing a great number of unpaid bills be-
hind. It is said he sold about 20,000
Pennsylvania cigars in this city without
license. Haines was also agent for or-
ganettes for a Baltithore firne, and a
washing machine from a Hanover, Pa.,.
firm, which articles he sold for about
half value, pocketed the money and left
town. His whereabouts is nOt known,
but it is supposed he has gone back to
Pennsylvania.
The Republican primary meeting was

held in time Court House basement on
Saturday last. The meeting was well
attended. H. C. Keefer wow selected as
Chairman, and W. M. Hardt, Secretary.
The following delegates have been ap- my and bladder complaints, auitJft4j the
pointed by the Chairman to attend the eonvaleseence df mese recovering rretteepteeiscoo v vein sou to he held o this ling diseases. Moredien it Is the grand swine

ICr fever mind city next Saturday : G. AV. Grove, W. • 
ague.

Ramsburg, Geo, Herbert, B. T. Dan- 131,40: Pip,s remove costiveness.

in this city. •
At a regular meeting of the Board of

Aldermen last Wednesday night, the
Mayor's report was read, showing fines
amounting to $20; coets $11 95. The
Market Master's report showed reven-
ues of $151.71.
In consequence of the failure of Geo.

Time following letters rethain in theIV. Titlow & CO., .grain dealers of Bahl-
Post Office, Entinitsburg, Md., Sept. 26,more, the firm of D. Titlow & Son, of
1887. Persons calling will please saythis city, of whielehe is a member, has

This ad rertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :•

John W. L-e-a-d, Miss Annie Mc-
Intire, Jocob Reeves, Charles P. Smith,
Mrs, Elizabeth Wills.

der by Chas. N. Hahn. Officers of the
club are as follows: President, Chas.
N. Ilargett ; Vice-Presidents, John
Baumgardner, David Castle, B. E. Phoe-
bus, Jr., A. L. Bother and W. L. Duvall;
Treasurer, Granville Thomas; Secretar-
ies, Frago Landerkin, Charles Rohr-

The Frederick Fair.

Read the notice of the County Fair in
this issue. The attractions are more
than usually inviting. All who can
should attend. The dates are October
11th, 12th, 13th and 14th.

LAST 'Wednesday was decidedly the
gloomiest and most disagreeable day of
time season. It was min, rain, rain from casion required, and coats hung suspend-
morning until night, and time evening ed from neglected hooks, "glorious
came on, almost as early as in mid-De- liberty !"
eember. The only redeeming feature of
the day was its stationary temperature,
that was inild and bearable. It is a
most wise provision in nature that we
are gradually carried through accliinat-
ing changes to meet time onset of its visi-
tations.

back and Harry Quynn. An executive Time Frederick correspondent of the
committee was also elected, who will
manage all affairs. They have styled
the club the Jackson Democratic Cam-
paign Club, of Frederick County. The
club will meet in the basement of the
Court House, every Friday night until
other quarters can be secured. A num-
ber of speeches were made by Messrs.
Wilcoxen, Reich and Shafer.

NYE; BLAW.

Boys Should Not Handle Powder.

Log Saturdry Charles Tritch and
Henry Dusang, of Funkstown, both
about nine years of age, got possession
of some gunpowder. Dusang loaded a
bottle with the explosive and Tritch
ignited it. As a result of the explosion
the latter was severely burned about
the face and eyes.-fierald and Torch
Light.

- -
"Jr humor, wit, and honesty could

save" from the ills flesh is heir to, hind
a price they'd bring in the market.
Well, twenty-five cents will buy a pana-
cea-Salvation Oil.
A merchant down town sells more of

Dr Bull's Cough Syrup than all other
medicines together. It surely must be
the best remedy for a cough, cold,•and
other similar affections. Price 25 cents.

Tun members of the County Central
Cominittee of the Republican party re-

List of Letters.

A Good Appointment.

Time Boar(' - of Managers of Mount
Olivet Cetnetery on Monday afternoon
last elected Edward S. Eichelberger,
Esq., a member of the Board, to till a
vatcancv oeeasioned by time death of Mr.
Perry MeCleory;-Examiner.
The above hats the idea of permaney

connected with it. The new incumbent
will likely continue in office for his
natural life, with every amsurance that

Sun has the following : As the result
of a report freely circulated in this conn-
ty during the past month that the pota-
to crop in Ohio was a failure this year,
from 30 to 50 carloads of potatoes were
bought up by speculators at prices rang-
ing from 40 to 60 cents a bushel and
and shipped to Tiffin in that State.
Within the past day or two information
lias been received here that the market
at that point was glutted, and time price
realized was about 40 cents only, less
commission paid, instead of $1.25 or
$1.50 witich was expected.-Frederick
Netes.
We think that persons having large

lots of potatoes, if possible should store
them, for sale hereafter. But still,
scarcity of any products in one locality
is always made up by plenty in others.
•

Wiping Spectacles.

Pamper is better than silk for wiping
speciacle glasses. No matter how fine
the silk may be, it will not leave the
surface of the glass so finely polished as,
tile paper will. If pains are taken to
lightly brush off any particles of gritty
dust that may be on the glasses before
rubbing them; time paper will never in-
jure their surface with the slightest
scratch,. Dampen the glasses with va-
por or water, or possibly with the breath
and the paper will absorb all the mois-
ture and whatever else is deposited on
the glass, now in a much softened con-
dition. The best pumper is unsized and
quite porous, •like the paper used for
newspapers. Blotting paper leaves
short fibres on the glass, and is not de-

.

Primary Meeting.

The Republican Printery for this district
was held at the Western Maryland Hotel
last Satturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, with
Mr C. F. Rowe, Chairman and Mr. E. It.
Zimmerman, Secretary. The followingCommissioner of Internal Revenue
gentlemen were elected delegates to attendMiller is preparing a statement showing
the County Convention which meets into what extent the receipts of the gov-
Frederick to-day, (October 1.) W. S. Guth-ernment would be diminished by an ale
rie, C. F. Rowe, NV. A. Fraley, A. A. An-solute tax. In discussing this subject
min, Harry F. Mime% 0. A. Horner, II. G.with a representative of the Baltimore
Winter, N. C. Stansbury. Geo. T. Gelwicks,Sun, Mr. Miller said Ile (lid not believe
Geo. L. Gillelan, W. H. Fuss, E. R. Zinethe people of the United States, if given
merman, Alfred Brown.

an opportunity to vote on the question, The following were elected members ofwould favor time abolition of the tax on the Central Committee for the ensuing
whiskey. The government can well at- year: 0. A. Homer, C. F. Rowe, W. S.
ford to get along without time revenue& - Guthrie, W. A. Fraley. A. H. Maxell, N. C.
rived front tobacco, but there is an ov- Stansbury, M. J. Eichelberger, Jno. Thos.
erwheiming sentiment against free Gelwieks, S. Dorsey, E. R. Zimmerman,
whiskey. Mr. Miller claims that the Harry G. Beam, E. F. Krise.
prohibition sentiment is growing very
rapidly in this country, and he cites as
proof the decline in time manufacture of
whiskey during the fiscal year as com-
pared with the previous year. For time
year ended June 30, 1886, the internal
revenue receipts for distilled spirits
were $69,092,266. During the year end-
ed June 30, 1887, the receipts dropped
mlown to $65,829,321.71, making a de-
crease of $3,262,944.29. For several
years past there haul been a gradual fall-
ing off in the manufacture of distilled
spirits, which Mr. Miller attributes to
the more temperate habits of Ameri-
eans. While the manufacture of whis-
key is on the decrease, time brewing of
beer is becoming more extensive, and
that beverage is now time popular Amer-
loan drink. Time receipts front beer
(luring the past fiscal year were $21,-
922,187.49, against. $19,676,731.29 the
year previous, thus showing an increase
of $2,245,426,20. Commissioner Miller
proposes at an early day to have a
chemical analysis made by the depart-
ment chemists of all the various brands
of beer manufactured. It is alleged
that certain brewers use tnore alcohol

thereafter, Hie Jacet will direct ad astra! in their beer than the law allows, and

B IBeware of Gunning Accidents.  the proposed test will probably create a

The gunning season has about opened 
revolution among the makers of what is

and we may expect to hear of the usual 
supposed to be standard beer. The re-

mmummiber of accidents caused In time care- 
suit of the test will undoubtedly bentit

less handling of firearms. In speaking 
some, while it will certainly injure oth-

of this subject, an exchange remarks 
ers, Although it is considered a good

that time skilled 'sportsman never risks 
i lea and calculatel to be appreciative

his own life or that of others by hold- by time consumers of beer.

ing or carrying iris gun in such a posi-
tion its to.endanger any one by its di's- 

Presbytaty of Boltbnore.

charge. He appreciates the dangerous 
This body which will convene-in this

character of his weapon, and is, there- 
place on Monday, October 3rd, at 2

fore, careful in handling it. Now that o'clock, P. M., was organized in 1786.

breech-loading arms are so generally Its first meeting was held Nov. 1st, of

mused, there is no excuse for keeping 
that year, in "Baltimore Town." It

them loaded, but, whether loaded or has iteld 209 Stated meetings, and is

not, the muzzle should at all times. be about to hold its 210th.

kept away from the body. It is just as 
As at present constituted, tile Presby-

3' to 
acquirecareful. . 

s 
nhhand- terv as 46 ministers and 4 licentiates,

ling guns as to get other habits that with 48 churches under its care. Con-

place one in constant danger of being 
needed -with these churches, there are

rertiser. 6,712 members ; 58 Sunday Schools, with
171 Ruling Elders, 127 Deacons, andself-wounded and perhaps killed.--4d-

Scribner's Magazine for October opens
with a very elaborate and beautifully il-
lustrated description of 'rite Paris
School of Fine Arts," by henry *0
Avery, followed by chapters XXXI and
XXXII of "Seth's Brother's Wife," af-
ter which we have the concluding ser-
ies of "Unpublished Letters of Thack-
eras.," being those written (luring his
visit to the United States in the winter
of 1852-53; "Time Sacred Flame of Torin
ii," by E H 'House, is concluded ; AV C
Brownell furnishes an article on
"Frenell Traits," and N S Shinier gives
us a charming account of "Caverns and
Cavern Life," with such beautiful illus-
trations, that one is inclined to think
that life under ground would be prefer-
able to that which most of us live on
time surface of time earth. Octave Than-
et furnishes a story entitled "The Mort-
gage oil Jeffy," and there is a story by
Duncan Campbell Scott entitled "In the
Village of Viger ;" a paper on "Mui4ei-
pal Government," by Chatnaliel Brad-
ford, and an account of "The Bucolic
Dialect of the Plains," finishes the
reading matter contained in this num-
ber. Published by CHARLEs SCRIBNER'S
SONS, 743 and 745 Broadway, New York

• _____
Wretched, Indeed,

Are those whom a confirmed tendency to bil-
iousness, subject to to the various and change-
ful symptoms indicative of lifer complaint.
Nausea, sick headache. constipation, furred
tongue, an unpleasant breath, a dull or sharp
psin in the neighborhood of the affected corkan,
Impurity Of the blood and loss of appetite. sig-
'Wised it is one of the most distresslug_ as it Is
ohe of the most common of maladies. There Is,
however, a benign specifie tor the disease and
all its unplessiint manifestimmtions, It is the con-
current testlinony of the nubile and medical
profession, that Ilostetters Stomach Mors is a
medicine which achieves results ee1tqemt,
thorough and benign. Besides red _lire?'
dinorded, it invigorates the feeble. kid-

• .•

Leas Whiskey and More Beer.

296 officers, 855 teachers, and 10,218
Scholars.
The contributions last year were :

Home Missions, $9,770 ; Foreign Mis-
sions, $9,693 ; Education, $1,039 ; Sun-
day School Work, $426 ; Church Erec-
tion, $18,979 ; Ministerial Relief, $2.389;
Sustentation, $244 ; Freedmen, $850 ;
Aid for Colleges, $311 ; Congregationel,
$113,916 ; Miscellaneous, $12,979.

Officers : Rev. J. P. Campbell, Mod.;
Rev. J. P. Carter, D. D., Stated Clerk ;
Rev. Geo. E. Jones, D. D., Permanent
Clerk.
The Pastors are: Jos. T. Smith, D.

D., Central Church, Charles Hedges,
Grace Church, Geo. E. Jones, D. D.,
Broadway, J. Wynnie Jones, Abbott
Chapel, J. I'. Campbell, Faith Church,
J. T. Leftwich, D. D., First (hurch, W.
H. Weaver, D. D., Madison St., S. Mc-
Lanalian, Lafayette Square, S. W.
Beach, Twelfth Church, S. A. Daven-
port, Aisquith Street, J. D. Fitzgerald,
Light Street, Alex. Prondfit, D. 1)., Sec-
ond Church, E. H. Robbins, Fulton Ave.,
AV. Durant, Boundary Ave., Baltimore ;
M. E. Wilson, Westininister ; NV.
Simonton, D. D., Enamitsburg, Piney
Creek, Taneytown ; It. H. Williams,
Annapolis ; E. D. Finney, Bel Air,
Fallston ; S. M. Perry, Ashland ; Alex.
M. Jelly, I). D., New Windsor, Mt.
Pasan,„Granite ; Jas. E. Moffat, Cum-
berland ; J. F. Jennison, Paradise ;
W. L. Ould, Frederick City; IL Branch,
Ellheeltt City, Relay ; C. S. Barrett.,
Hampden ; H. (4. Martin, Govanstown ;
C. I). Wilson, Chureliville ; B. SWIIII,
Zion ; J. A. Whitaker, Frostburg ; IV.
W. Downey, Havre de Grace ; AV. C.
Stoll, Bethel ; IV. W. Reese, Chestnut

{P, Franklinville ; C. .T. Forsyth,
an ; ..Tainison, Time Grove ; D.

1,.ttighltn, Hagerstown.
Meant : Lanaeoning, Williamsport,

itrottu Memorial, (BatItimore) Kreox,
Deer Creek, if arititDIV.
The Seimitions of the Presbytery lire

all interemeed in eceleeiststi-
cal proeceslingsare invited to be present.

Brightness out of Glootn.

About 11 o'clock to-day, (Friday) the
sun burst forth from behind the gloomy
clouds that for days have hid his face; the
temperature of summer returned, and
everybody seemed joyful in the release
from the murkiness that has enveloped
every thing for (lays this week; fires ex-
pired, windows went ttp or down as oc-

their work and it should be expected of

them to manage it in such a manner
that the taxpayers and traveling public
would derive the most benefit from the
outlay, and not follow the old rule of
attending to this only when it is too wet
or unfavorable for other work. By al-
lowing the roads to be in -a condition
which makes them ditngerous or causes
inconveniences and uneasiness to the
public, time property of our country dis-
tricts is depreciated in value and a res-
idence is rendered less desirable. Don't
let us have a repetition of last winter's
condition, when travel in some sections
was almost totally suspended on account
of the miserable condition of our public
roads.-Er.

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.

BTJSLN P;SS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done bv
John Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimattes upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A. rem, stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness anml dispatch, by Jame A. Rowe & Aon

Art: your Watches, ClockS and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo, T, Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has alleges en
liond a large stock of Wetelses., (locks.
Jewelry And

. PERSONALS.

Mrs. U. H. Heilman is visiting in
Lebanon:
Mrs. J. K. Wrigley with her little son

Alexander, is visiting at Coal Port, Pa.
Mrs. Hadie Dell, of Baltimore county

is the guest of MisaBelle Rowe.
Miis Mamie McConatighy of Gettys-

burg is visiting Miss Mabel Motter.
Mr. John R. O'Dell of Philadelphia is

visiting his sister Mrs. E. S. Johnston.
Mr. Joseph Tyson • made a visit to

Baltimore this week. -
Miss Lulu Carlisle of New WidElOr, is

visiting Miss Mary P. Gamble.
Master Percy H. Heiman of Cumber-

land, has come to spend the winter with
his uncle J. A. Heiman.
Mr Harry Willson and his sister Miss

Maggie made a visit to York..
Mr. Isaac S. Annan made a visit to

Williamsport this week.

Old BOreas Came Along.

In common with the most favored
places, the chilling breath of winter
made its first hnpressions on our locali-
ty on Saturday last, straw hats were, to
a great extent laid aside ; stoves were
heftily pulled out from their hiding
places ; the din of the hammer, and
the noise of the rolling stove pipes, at-
tended in many cases with highly em-
phatic language and many a painful ex-
clamation of ouch ! Olt-o! There was
smoke too as many a chitnney feebly
responded to the demand for its action. '
Overcoats gave forth their m'or of cam-
phor, turpentine, &e., and the shadows ,
of the coming events were everywhere 1
and everybody whose necessities did
not otherwise dispose him, was in due
time cultivating quiet see:usios from
the biting currents of the outer air. I

Happily no body was hurt and business ;
soon resumed its usual course.

....
A Hint to Road Supervisors.

Would it not be wise for the super-
visors of tile various districts to see
that the roads under their respective
care are put in good condition while it
would be of some permanent advantage k. •1
to them ? Time greater portion of the en I
money to be expended between this and 0 1$5
next stnnmer, if applied while there 01 M
yet remains time for the roads to harden et I
before cold weather, would tend to pre- I.:1 la
vent them from reaching the accustom- sal MI
ed stage Of impassibility. It. would be Sap
no more expense to make a general 2 zz
mending of all places needing attention
now, than leaving them be until bad K

)1' 0weather comes, and temporarily patch s....1
8- Athem all through the year, which makes

no material improvement in their con- CI
dition. lire supervisors are paid for e

Z 5 0
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Cores Coughs, Colds, 1Idaracness, Croup, Asthma, .
Bronchitis, 12hooinig Coosa, I idipient Ceasu,,-

41.1), (III rein es CI
pi-races In advanced stages of
the di:case. IL 25(14. C,,,t-
t ion. The Ceetiine Dr. EilleN
Cough Syrup is sold only
white wrappers, end boars our
registered Trailo.31artcs to wit
A Lall'a Ilead in a Ctrele,aRe4
Strip Caution-Label, and the
faeatmiletagnaturesofJohn W.
all it A. C. /fryer (I. CM. SO10

From. a, Baltimore, Md., U. 8.4.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 23 Cents a Bottle.

BiltAappcall,
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail, .Po••.I age Prepaid.
(inc M1tnth   5 1,4)
Daily and sunday, Inc Mout It  
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1.90
Six Alontlis 
Daily anti Sunday, Six Months... .....   n.75
One Year  i".1 4
With Sunday Edition. one year  • '',.:.4
Sunday Etlitio», one year   1.1,a

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
1•111G1 I I 'I '

The Cheapest and Best finny

Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS,

TM: WEE1:1.1" AME111('A111 is publishol every
Saturday !malting. with 4 he news of ille week no
eoinpaet shape. It also contains itittred he;
speelal correspondence. entertaining rot no...w,
maid poetry. It teal matter of 1.iolieritl- ititerest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for Hut !wane t•ir-
ele. A carefully edited A grieult oral Depart- --
tnent anti (mill stud reliable Villi111(1111 ;old 51arket
Reports are special features.

TER3IS AND PRE3111131S.
The Week I k American., Silidee,q , (ale year
5 copies, one year. and PE Ira el IPV ,Ilf I he

Weekly 1»11.1 year or Daily iq it.tiths,
free    5.00

10 copies. one year, with i an ext ra.i•opy  t.
the Weekly one year anti Daily three,
month., free   iota

20 eeples, one year, with an entra coity of
the Weekly one year and Daily nine
months. tree  •  •„Attie

30 copies, one year, with an extra eopy of
the Weekly and one copy of Ind!), one
year, free • 0 ,

The premium copies will be sent to ally adtlr,
desired.
Specimen eoples sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all names in a einh It t come trout
one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on tlte mimes as fast as received. lie

mittances should be made by check, postai
money-order or registered letter, as it is unsa le
to send money in ttrtlitmry letters, anti Ike 1111 -
usher cannot be responsible for IOSSOS1wetuii,aa.,1
thereby.

_._ .
club negulaw

NAMES OP JOURNAIA. Priees of irkcs or
thetwo. tiw tw...

Atlantic Monthly  it 25 55 lit
American Farmer  2 00 2 tai
Century Magazine  4 se s Ott
Christian Union  a 50 4 is
Demorest's Monthly  '2 50 1. In
Leslie's Ills'd Newspaper   4 21 5 00
" Popular Monthly.- a Cu 4 eti
" Lady's Mittriaitit`   3 00 3 SO
" Pleasant I ffnirs  2 /11 '2 at
" Sunday M}I.gazilie  3 00 :; 50

Godey's Lady's Book  2 50 3 141
Harper's Weekly   -I .21 5 Ill
' Magazine  4 25 15
" Bazar  4 t5 5 00

Illustrated Christian Weekly a Ou n :a
Lippincott's Magazine  5 2.5 4 01
Maryland Fat•mer . ..   1 75 2 I a
1%10411.W:1 nIll'Ill New Yorker  2 M :; ill
i I". Nil:11.01MS   3 50 4 ta)
` ei •nt ihe American  B 75 ••1 i.'11
Turf, Field anti Farm   4 ..,
Dural New Yorker ...-.   2 tO Z; i il

CHAS. C. FULTON SG CO.
l'ELIX ilG N US, Ma nager and Poilil.,,1 cr

A.nat.iricttiri f Vflitts!.
DULT131011E. MD•

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Weekly America, With any of teh follow-/American,

Mg named mullets. Will be sent tae t year, i o
separate ad ressem, if desired, at the gdeos itien In the first colutnn of figures:

THE Gomm s

LIFTFORI
pum

ENSE

Energetic herbals men who MU Minot< ironor atten.
tion, are meted to handle this puniptin every town ic
I's.. N, J., Md., Del, Va., arid NO., and will lw ae.
corded Kinnard of suitable territorynot already occupied

CHARLES G.BLATCHLEYinaktFlicularD nu slam's iilld
Ll1 of WOOD MIA;0.

Office: 5115 Swann, ' •
OMB.MaMB MtaMou P. li. Ighiladviplda,

PIANOFOPTt S.
11 IV:

TONE, 11101, 't:tlti-iu tii Ititnmult
W.11 EN A tit. & 1 11.

Nos. 2114 &.20u: IV ma: h ip"-, .4., ;,• t
No. 112 !Tint ,ty. erk,

•



gintit5burg epronidr,
Miscellaneous. Humourous,

The County EdPor. A xovu. under the curious name 1.

SATEPL , OCT. 1 1s'S";''. Allan Forman, editor of Hie of ‘"l'he W;v:p" is just published.

Joteriudid, says : "Every now and It must have a bad ending.—Life.
Miscellaneous. again I see in the city papers sneers

"I Aim to tell the truth." "Yes,"
at the country papers, and jokes at

The Folly of Yout h. interrupted an acquaintance, "but I
It

A Boston paper told the other the expense of rural editors. ! you are a very bad shot."—Chicago
be that my experience has •.

day of a man who, meeting an old I may Living Church.
friend, and inquiring casually about I been peculiarly fortunate, but I

the members of his family, men- have found that the average count- A OENTLEMAN having a large
-

tioned his son. My ion,,, replied ry journalist with whom I have sized six shooter in his hand, was

the other, with hih come into contact has more brains, asked, "Pray, sir, is that a horse
frankness wc 

seemed to indicate hi sense of the more 
straight-out. squaretoed abili- pistol ?'' "No sir," he replied,

s 
ty, more pride and interest in • his "it's only a OWN.'"

uselessness of tlisgnising• the sad 
profession, and more money thanfact, "has go;ne to the devil." The P

bare and naked confession was his city brother. It is the gratin-

more expressive of the heartache of ates from the country offices who

mthe patent, facing the decline of make
 the best men in metropolitan

life in the certainty that the bearer journ
alism. I read of the country

editor who takes his pay in .squash-of his name was leading a worthless
es and cordwood, but I see the WE are filled with astonishment

career, than any terms of grief

could be. It was unadorned misery country editor who pays me in at the report that a Boston boy re-

itself, says the Springfield J:/ b- checks on his local bank, checks cently .spelled "hazardous" "hoz-

&go. 

eu
which are always good. I read of ardess," and defined it as "afemale

Yet what a common situation is the poverty-stricken rural newspa- hazard." But the Bostonians are

this coming to be ? The young per man, but in my.experience, and weak if you take them away from

men are schooled, educated, and I have met a good many of them, their native Greek.---Pittsburg

many of them college educated. the rural journalist is apt to ow
n a Chronicle.

Share of the paper .he edits, the
More mtmey, endeavor and affection LA ‘1"YE11-1 shall have to charge

house he lives in, a horse and bug-
are lavished on one, upon an aver- 

while the metropolitan writer 
you fifty dollars' for my services in

age, then were spent upon three gY, the case.
who invents the highly humorous

boys in the last generation. They Client—But the amount involved

have gymnasiums provided to culti- paragraph concerning his country 
is only forty dollars.

brother too often owes for the coatvate their Physical constitutions Lawyer—Well, make it forty,
on his back. And finally, a good

and from two weeks to two months then. always willing to do the

in the year to go canoeing, boating, coun
try editor is a king pin in his

locality. is looked up to and 
fair thing.

camping, yachting, rocking, rusti-
y respected as a leader of public opin-eating, "roughing" it in too man PHYSICIANs all agree that the

ion,senses. Yet all these things are too a man who knows what is go- burning of leather acts as a disin-

ing on in the world. I can't im-
often abused by being so employed feetant. But we don't think phy-

a.gine a more enviable position thanas to make the lusts of body sicians have yet succeeded iu find-

sustain that of the owner an editor of a
sostain greater indulgences. As ing a man who wouldn't rather die

good country paper. Compared to
one confessed after two weeks in than to smell burning leather—if

the grind of a city daily, the work
the mountains, from which he re- de had his chmee.—Norristown

is light, and the rewards are P1' herald.rather pale : "You see the Herald.

fresh air in the mountains and good 
Portionately greater."

MAGISTRATE—Wily  iiid you
appetite built me up so that I was Post-Nuptial Neatness. break the plaintiff's windows ?
able to smoke double the number Look at a your.g unmarried lady Defendant—My inveterate love
of cigarettes a day. expecting her future husband ; see for labor, your honor.

This is the kind of man who is how carefully she dresses, how par- Alagistrate—llow is that ?
thrown out of West Point by his ticular she is about her hair, finger Defendant—Fin a glazier, sir.—
hollow chest and spindling build. nails, etc. Her lover thinks her Washington Critic.
The class is ref)resente'l by the beautiful ; so she is, a3 long as she
young fellow who has been educated is neatly dressed. Now follow her
at Columbia, and was found dead after marriage. Is this slovenly
in his bed by his parents returning creature the same pretty girl ? No
from Europe, "Phe cigarette had wonder, dear sisters, that so many
stopped the heart, and all the prom- husbands become disgusted with
ise of manhood on its threshold was their wives. Let us who work hard
turned to ashes. Another Colton- for our daily bread be more careful
bia man, Willard Snowdeci, son of about these little things. Trifles
Bev. Bayard Snowden of Fort Ilam- are not to be despised. The nerve
ilton, has died from internal inju- of a tooth not so large as the finest
ries received last year in a cane cam brie needle will sometimes drive
rush, a strong man to distraction. !low

But this was a mere loss. In long does it take to brush the hair,
how many other cases is there not and coil it tightly about the head,
mere loss, but wrong, often degra- and put on a neat collar ? Try it
dation and guilt, and perhaps crime, and see. It does not take long to
as in the case of young McNeily. make a few linen collars with capes.
We believe the professional base If neatly attired we need not be
ball fever is a miserable debasement ashamed to receive callers at any
of youth. The city of Boston has time. We have but to look about
gone crazy over the playing of a lot us to see that God is a lover of,
of hired mercenaries, thirty or forty dainty attire. To love dress is not
years of age, nine of whom have to be a slave of fashion. The love
lately [wen fined $325 each by their

employers for an incapacitating use

of spirits. Very respectable people

have crowded the spectators' seats.

It is of no particular value to the

boys. In fact, the boys cannot get

near the playground, and the games

are largely attended by the worst

elements in the city, as well as by

some of the" best. The whole thing

teaches the youth that a great and

indolent profession has been built

up on what should be a manly

pport.

We are not claiming that the

young men are worse than in for-

mer generations, for the data for

comparison are of so little value

that ill such OnnIrasts are utterly

worthless. But we do claim that

there was never so much done for

youth, and that the resolting Pro-

ducts are still in too piny cases

great disappointments to those on

whom has falkm the burden of rais-

ing the coming generation. Time

will pass on, and some of those who

now pile up the misery of parental

hearts may yet kno-cv "how sharper

than a serpent's tooth it is to have

,a thankless child."

French Fable.

A French paper contains the fol-

lowing fable Four flies were in'

quest of a breakfast. One found

some jelly and regaled himself.

The jelly was not genuine and the

fly turned upon his back. The sec-

ond fly, seeing the sad fate of his

friend, resolved to at plain bread.

But there was so much alum in the

bread, that he, too, turned over and

bre0)pd his last. The third fly at-

tacked a glass of beer, but the aloes

laid him out cold. The fourth fly,

seeing that everything eatable was

tampered with, resolved to commit

suicide. Ile found some German

I y paper on W Ilia was in

'•Death to flies." Ile partook free-

ly, but the inure he took the better
he fult. Ile stuck to fly paper and
lived to a good oh l age,

"Two knots an hour isn't such

bad time for a clergyman," smil-

ingly said the minister to himself

just after he had united the second.;

couple.—Merchant Traveler.

A CLERGYMAN On :1 sultry after-

noon paused in his sA.:non and

said : "I saw an advertisement for

500 sleepers for a railroad. I think

I could supply at least fifty and re-

commend them ;is good and sound."

—Jewish Messeng..r.

CusTomEii.(addressing waiter)-L-

Waiter, this plate is not clean.

(Waiter grumblingly wipes the

plate.)
Customer (disgusted)--Why,

bless me ; you are .using your pock-

et. handkerchief.

Waiter—Don't worry ; it's a soi"-

ed one.—Washington Critic.

A clergyman in Carson, 'Nev., re-

cently sent to it local paper a notice

of the services at his church, in

which the subject of his sermon,

"How to Cure lloodlumism," was

given. It appeared in print, how-
of beauty and refinement belongs to ever, as ''how to Cure Illieuma--
every true woman. tism," and the church was packed.

Feed The Pigs Will. It is easy enough for a preacher to

A young pig will produce more be popular. All that is necessary

live. weight from a given weight of is to preach on subjects which peo-

food adapted to its use than any pie are interested in.--LExchango.

other domestic quadruped, and con-

sequently he is a profitable creature ' A LADY who had •recently lost

to have on the farm. To be sure, , her husband and a friend were eat-

his meat is not always as highly ing di
ner together at the residence

valued as the flesh of sheep and cat- of the latter. 
"I sympathize with

tle, but it is more uniform in (Iwo_ you from the bottom of my heart in

ity, and averages well with the flesh • your great sorrow," said the friend.

of other animals. He will live on "It must be terrible to 
lose such a '

choice food or garbage, as. occasion 
man." .

may require, and will thrive •on "Ali, me, yes," sighed the

food that no other animal would widow. "It is only the hope of

use with safety. He will live --and soon meeting him in a better land

flourish under adversities to which that gives me courage and desire to

live."—Arkansaw Traveler.

''Aug you going to strike., ma ?"

asked the little boy as he trembling-

ly gazed upon the uplifted shingle,

"That's just what Pm - going to

do."
"Can't we arbitrate, ma, before

you strike?" .

"I'm just going to arbitrate,"

she said, as the shingle descended

and raised a cloud of dust from the

seat of a pair of pantaloons. "I

am just going to arbitrate, my son,

and this shingle is the board of ar-

bitration."
--

Ax Eastern editor says that a

man in New York got himself into

trouble by marrying two wives.

A Western editor replies by as-

suring his contemporary that a

good• many men in that section

have done the same thing by marry-

ing one.
A Northern editor teports that

quite a number of his iiquantainces

found trouble. enough by barely

promising to marry, without going

any father.
A Southern editor says that a

friend or his was bothered enough

when simply found in company

with another man's wife.

TWTHE LIGHT RUNNINVZ

other animals would succumb,
while he will respond more prompt-

ly and efficiently to good ad gen-
erous treatment than any other ten-

ant of the farm. On account of
his ability to stand abuse, he is

pretty apt to get more than his

share of it, and to be neglected, but

it pays to look after his comfort
and study his necessities. It does

not follow because he can live and

thrive on that other animals can

not, that there is no necessity for
being particular about what he
shall eat or how he shall fare.

ONE of the greatest troubles in

feeding poor grain, is not in the
-loss as compared with good grain,
but in the fact that over,l1pated or
musty grain causes many of the dis-
CaSC8 which ordinarily afflict fowls.

To ascertain the length of the
day and night any time of the year,
double the time of the sun's rising,
which gives the length of the night,
and double the time of its setting,
which gives the length of the day.

IT is said that, when Mine. Al-
bani opens her mouth, she ceases to
be a woman and becomes a great
clinl•ch organ. This is very coin-

entary pp the size of Mine. Al-
ban i's menth.—Burlington Free
Prc ss.
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